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PM's and Food Ratiotzi 
Affect Jobs of Employees 

Ornery Posts, Curious Mice Brighten - 
Rehearsal of "The Beautiful People" 

By E.ownarr H. Hamm-, Jo. ' 
Since the combined Bryn Mawr-

fleverford.  production of William 
Sarman'a "The Beautiful Pewee.  
win take plate this year before 
Instead of , after spring vocation, 
the schedule of reh.reals Is rath-
er rigorous.. But taxing as these 
numerous practices may seem to 
the east and to the director, Miss 
Anne Denny. Bryn Mawr, thellttle 
diverting incidents that ...tautly 
sop as are sure to enliven them. 

Table. Betrays Mallory 
For example there Is one Oar 

In ehe  play in which Owen Neb. 
'ter, playad by David Mallery, is 
Imeouraling hit, th.ries on life 
while aeated on a table. -During 
this speech he coin "It nobody 
worked, nothing would collapse. 
Anything that collapses deserves 
to." After he hod just finiehed 
thin Ilse at the Friday night 're-
hear./ Maliery suddenly found 
hinmelf inelegantly hurled to the 
floor; because. oddly enough, one 
of the legs of the table had taken 
him at his word, • 

In mother mane, an audacious 
Mr.. Is ...Red to-cruet up in-
side  the /shirt sleeve of Home 
Pack, who playa Mr. Prim, wist-
ful bank vice president From 
there the wee itinerant explores 
around awhile and Amity 'coots 
down the bewild 	man's • leg. 
One day Mt. benn

ered 
 y cheerfully 

leggested that there was a mouse 
in the Bryn Mawr biology lab that 

as trained for the pert and Nat 

she 'would bring It down for a 
"run-through rehear-rd..' The ex-
preeslon an Mr. Funkb face, eu 
they say, wan something In behold. 

Wu Merles In 
Judy Novick, tbe `little old lady 

in the summertime" steps out of 
character it the end of Ate I, 
scene 1, and can be found reading 
Ted Irvieght Palm at the back of 
Re/aerie. 

Unfortamtely, the war hae 
asrd to rear Hs rausatele head, 
but in a mirth-provekInfr manner. 
Jim Haden, wlyo has the role of 
Jenah illiababer, pa - father, tells 
his son, Owen, to run down- ta the 
village for hint. "On Pa. miff 
back,. he adds, .bring a wide va-
riety of pravisiona... bread, wins, 
oheeee, one., a pie, and anything 
that occur. to you.,  But inktead 
of the Wt remark about the -"pie, 
and everrhIng 	Jire acciden. 
!Atli eubstituted this' foreboding 
counterpart: "and meat, if you eon 

Borden Fells 
Eleanor Mord., who playa Aff-

nee, the Mille daughter, has to 
rush of the front porch 	search 
of her new bey friend. In her seal 
last Sunday she ran through-the 
place ware the post was eePPo.d 
to he bet creen't, thus bringing 
forth a wail from Miss Denny. 

Not content with this, /din Bor-
der goon afterwards, dashed oft the 
porch once- again only to sprawl 
headl.g aver the post, which wan 

now lying on the stage. The Ms-
ner.up for Miss Borden's part hen" 
paned to be innocently watching 
rho reheareal, and cite woe henrd 
to call hopefully. .Are you hurt, 

Haden In B.kful 
Then there-Is a very emotional 

eciene in which Dan Hillboy, friend 
of the Webster, played by Ted 
Irving, lament' his' past. When 
he reaches the climax, he look, up 
at Father Hogan, the priest who 
la played by .Bud Bane,  raid 
toys, 	sick, 'Father. I'm nick 
of the weate. 	M. of Ma Ilea 
I tell, myself.. 
• At • recent rehearsal. Ted Was 
throwing himself into his -part 
with extra physical terror, and 
his facial ex..lions caused Wm 
Denny to remark, "Please, • little 
less nausea and a little more emo-
tion.. 

Just before the "past. inelderit 
Mn. Webster (Jim Haden) is try-
ing to eamfort•Agnee, his daugh-
ter, who enema a bit desolate At 
first Jim eves is trifle shy and just 
seemed to stand awkwardly and 
stare rigidly at her, inatead of lay-
hMng• the customs..y listened af-
fection. One of the riot, equine-
ing In his neat, bellowed from•aut 
front, "Oh, take hold of her, and 
look bring. Forget about her 

Cal Young, head of the rage 
crew, soddenly realized that um 
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HAVERFORD NEWS 
STRESEMANN, 
TATE GUESTS 
OF NEW UNIT 

Four Students to Start 
Working as Orderlies 
In Bryn Ma wrHospita I 

Wolfgang 'Stamen, ann, son of the 
late Gustav Stresenvaangreat Ger-
man pacifiet and prewar_ diplomat, 
has beore lecturing to the. R. and It 
men in their regular Monday night 
nominee the post two weeks. Mr. 
Streeempnn else spoke lest Wed-
neediy..'in Dr. Lunt's regular lec-
ture to. the Pre-Meteorelogiete. 

loot week, Dr. A.- Tate. presi-
dent .cif Bangkok Christian Col-
lege In Thaliand, was the_ truer of 
the Ibteodstruction end Relief Unit. 
Dr,. Tate wee. making. • study of 
the Unit to see if im t.hnique 
could be•applied to a special area 
study pf- the Far East. - 
' 	-Ts Week aa OAerlieo 

Haverford's Reconstruction and 
Relief Unit Is 'rapidly extending 
the time of. its applied work. Four 
Haverford men in the Unit mid 
boon begin work at the Bryn 
Mein Hospital se orderlies. Each 
rnen will work three periods a 
week. 

Haverforde first woman student, 
exeept for some Bryn Mawr girls 
leek summer and last semester, 
began randy  Yesterday in the Re-
construction and Relief Unit. She 
a' Mies_ Nora L. Gildemeirer 

daughter of the former Peruvian 
minister to Germany. MI. Gilds 
meister left Berlin in the middle 
of 542, when Peru broke of dip-
lomatic relations, with Germany.  
Since Miss Gildemeister•is ahead. 
proacient in French and German 
she will be able lb dispense with 
the I.gnage tourses and go im-
mediately into the seminars. 

Another Staclent Berm 
Along with Mice Gildemeister, 

another new' Student. William 
gruff, will bogie study with the 

ent Students' Council, which ie R and It Unit. Mr. Bruff was a 
composed of Alvord. Wert, Irving, former Inetructor of Ifintory at 
Crabtree. Jordan. Ambler. tid- Pomona Cellege in California. 
mend Preston, III, N. Gordon Wed 
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FIVE STUDENTS 
TO PARTICIPATE 
IN CONFERENCE 

College to Represent 
atineee at Hamilton; 
Stinnes Heads Group 

Five Haterferdiang will travel 
to Hamilton College next week to 
mmtlefore in o pretended Confer-
met of. the United' Nation.. The 
'lleetielegetea,.nanied a few dime' 
• ago by Dr. Edmond Stinms, are:, 
Iohn T. Muth, Chriertoaber - Yin 

David T. Hide, John R. 
Cary, and Walter Hollander, Jr. • 

Taking the place of the Model 
Assembly of the League of Na-
tions, the Conference will meet 
for two and a bale days. March 
16-20, and will consider preble,ee 
connected wait a post-war world 
orgiudeation. The Conference will 
begin; ,Thureday evening with a 
plenary" cession and o panel dis-
cussion on exhales meth., of 
.11aboration anionic the United 
Nations and. the marlibIllties of 
setting up machinery during the 
war on which post-war organize-

, tins Can be HAL 
Dekerea Will Split. Up 

On Friday, the delegates from 
the 20 participating colleges will 
split up into four commissions, 
each awn/Maslen having for die-
cession me of the four specific 
problem.: 11 world mlitical 'organ- 
malls., 	anforeernent of peaee. 
31 economic integration, Red 4) the 
protection of -human rights: AA 
repreeenlativm of . the Republic -of 
China, Haverfonlb delegates will 
take an active part In each of the 
comminsionei Van Hellen and 
Flougli in the. err, lisle in the 

'second, Hollander in the third, end 
Cary in the fourth. Dr. Stenes 
will Oct In the caperty of advisor 
vf the Haverford gratin. . 

Polish Ambemarke SOO. 
Rimmiyeight .  of the United Na-

tion. will be represented at Hamil-
ton. the United Sates, Resent, end 

-Great Britian being in the hand 
of Hobart and William Smith 
College, Princeton University, and 
Hunter College rmpectiVely.. 

• oral epeakers will address tbe 
opening session, including Mr. Jen 
ClechanowxkL Polish Ambiesedor 
to tier United States, -and Dr. Pit-
man Potter, prefeesor et Oberlin 
College, will act . the Conference 
Celtic and advisor. 

NEWS BOARD TO maw 
The entire NEWS board will 

meet In. tie Union tonight it 10 
for the, purr.se of electing new 
officers for the corning' year. All 
members are, requested to attend 

• 
Measles "Epitlentie'  

'Crowds Infirmary 
A fifth eMumn or its, equi-

valent has been hard at work 
of Heverford this past week. 
For the college was euddenlY 
afflicted with an epidemic of 
"Gernme. Measles. The • in-
firmary leeks the fulfil/es to 
accommodate all the Minsted 
men at once. 'This has ems-
sitsted certain men who live 
in the eurrounding district to 
tear e for home. 

Even the College _faculty 
ham found it difficult to keep 
themselves free from epi-
demics. Protein...3m. Pen- . 
emir, resident director of the 
Government House, was af-
flicted with mumps.•On Mon- , 
day, hoheever, Mr. Pancoast en. 

•Joired She sat[et'action of end,' 
ttL'ils.racquarantine sign ie. 

role hie door. 

COUNCIL HEAD 
WILL BE VOTED 

'Departure ot -Alyord 
Neeessitates Election. 

A epeeist 0.ass.will 	held 
Nit TpursdeY et,luuoli..o -dame 
the. president et Nip;  fltedents' 
Council who grille..1eM ffIlsworth 
C. AIM., Jr.. who will leave 
Haverfol._en Marell 19 for the 
Medical l•'Mege of Cornell Delver- 
atty. 	 v 

Willis. W. Ambler, Jr/ '45, who 
woe elected secretary of the Coun-
oil in December, will continue in 
that position until the next regular 
Council election. 

Four candidates foe the. meal-
dente have been selected, than far,  
and a fifth will be chosen tomor-
row night at a meeting of the 
Senior Class. These candidates al-
ready named include Jodie D 
Crabtree, Jr., FL Fairies Jordan 
Jab:. FL Wort, and Edward B.  
frying, Jr., all of the Glans of '44 

Two vacancies exist in the pre. 

Mon. and Albert H. Forsythe. Jr. 

Sherpiek Announces 
Vic Dance March 13 

PreMeteorologlets bre .p.iellY 
invited to attend a Vie Helve to 
be. held this Saturday miming, 
March 13. at nim o'clock in -the 
Common Room. 

Wallam E. Shensi., chairman 
of the Vie Dance Committee, an-
homeed that the admiration charges 
telll be 35 cents and 25 cents per 
maple, and - urges the cadets 'to 
Net 'Veins" it poexIble. 

Victory of Balanced 
Mule Team Like That 
Of 1941 Ford Squad 

An eleven point Middle Atlantic 
total for the Haverford-grapples 
was leas than had been looped lee 
but there should be little complatil 
over the gaining of a !hied slam 
position in the fare of the sturdy 
opposition at the meet. 

etagere with three Ana, and 
Mohlenberg with six eeconds too 
evidently had the class of the con-
tendere for there to be any other 
outcome, our only regret being 
that the Fonds didn't beat -out 
Gettysburg foe undisputed posses-
adh of third. 

' 	&Meet Pointe 
Perm. the easi.t teinte wen 

in the meet and thone which 
brought about the tie with Haver-
ford went to Gettysburg's Thomas. 
Hiving gotten ta the semi-finals 
on a bye, the 136 pounder was 
pirated by the eventual runner.. 
in that elase but IneeOse of two 
'defaults In the ...dation boots 
he Was awarded third place and 
two points. 

The Muhlenberg victory showed 
what a well-balanced team can do 
in a meet of this kind. After the 
purls had been ran in every rase 
Rutgers appeared to .hare the 
championshipsewed op. but in the 
maze of con.lation matches that 
followed, not one of the Mules lost 
a bout and three who had been 
first round elimin.a climbed into 
runrup mole ne  

• Triumph Reminiscent 
The triumph was reminiscent of 

that scared by Haver.] at La-
fayette in 1041 when Dick Bolster 
catered thaiellly`individnal lithe 
fan the winners while the Ford 
team, strong at all weights, piled 
up Cl paints with eve seconds and 
an asearment of pins. 

R. J. Johnston." 	- 
B.aufe of the impoarbility of 

purchasing blecklmarde, Robert 
Johnston, Superintendent of the 
Grounds, was eaketi•about three 
weeks ago to .nstroct amend 
blackismrds to be used in con-
junction with the clamaroot work 
of the Pre-Meteorological Unit 
std the Reconstruction and Relief 
Unit. Mr. Johnston and his staff 
Reverently were wilainforrned as' 
to the anises of these blachboarda, 
for after transporting one of their 
finished products 10 ibm geography 
morn in Sharpl.s Hali..they found 
it n.essery, to break the door 
down to get the blackheart! into 
the room. 	- 

Falls From Truck 	- 
Lem Thursday nfternoon 

Johnston arranged to have a 
large blackboard taken on a de-
livery truck to the Government 
House to be installed in the semi-
.r room. The pest misfortune w-
eltered when the new blackboard 
fell .off the track and hod to he 
reassembled. After It bad arrived. 
Omer Penceeet, resident director 
of the Government Nouse, noticed 
that the blackboard would not be 
abler  to fit into" the seminar room 
if 	normal. attendence of •hout 
thirty people Were present It wee 
&Sided Halle te etrip the seminar 
room of is decorations, ern.* 
the bleckboard from its stind. dad 
mil It . to the Tele' well of the 

Dining Hall to Serve 
No More Guest Meals 

Assistant Dean Brinton FL Stone 
annonred last week that after 
Maw ih no guest m.11 will be 
served et the College. This regula-
tion applies to both Pze-Meteoro-
lagista and vegeta, etudents. It 
does net, however, aff.t hardness 
R
e. 
	visiting leanis,. or speak-  

The College now holds all NO. 
2 Ration Books of those etudenta 
who have .previoualy tarn. TO 
Ration Book Mn. 1. 	. ' , 

Only V-l2's to Take 
Navy Test on April 2 

Vice President Archibald 
Maelnteah announced last 
wait that. qualification fere 
for the Navy's V-12 plan will 
be held April I at Heverford. 
This program will guarantee 
16 months of college to enroll- 

s in meek the wee  manner-
se the Army's -PM program. 
Those passing the examina-
tions will begin studies about 
July 1. 

Maelntoeh said olio that 
students already enlisted In 
the V-1, V.0, or V-7 prim. 

• are .aperifically exeluded from 
taking ,the .V-I2 analifleati. 

PINCH CHOSEN 
CHIEF WARDEN 

New Rules Announce[ 
ForC_.amp.us Blackout 

William Pinch, Jr., has beer 
chosen to succeed Welter „I-leased 
er, Jr.. as head air-old warder 
of the College  • Hach hoe an 
Bounced the new blackevEregule 
lions and how they will .feet 
etudroas in future blackouts. 

The first warning of an ap 
preaching Hakeut is the .yellev 
signal, known only to the wardens,  
At the next signal. which is calk 
blue and it broadcast to every. 
by • steely blowing of nitre fb 
two minutes, all lights mcept steel 
lights and automobile h.dlIght 
must be Put eut. People May eon 
tin. to 'walk on the atreete, how 
ever, until the red signal, give 
by continuous short. blasts 'o 
sirens. When the red signal s  i 

heard,  everybody mast take aor: 
d all lights mist be out 
Contrary to ooPoler belie, th,  

red eigual is not followed by ths 
all alene•but by amther blue an 
tounced In the tame way as the 
Met blue. Now -deed .1151ffs it 
• . and people ploy leave'llieff 
shelter. The all' clear, when all 

may. go or, is ennounced over 

Ail the lights on the Haverford 
mopes -will  go outs at the first 

h thl p del. 	- as 
blue eimiel end . o ' gon -eget • at 
the all 	•U to  
been eccoMplIshed by' pulling the 
Main switch at the power use 
but this obeiouely hoe • 	,dhs. 
advantage. ,Pinch  said that 	the 
next-  blackout students 	I he 
reeponsIble for putting not than-
effm light; 

Cherie remarked Out the wort 
of it is the faet'that the PM's can 
not get an extra allowaeee  per 
man' of rationed goods. The pres-
ence of the cadeta him doubled the 
work of his ofhole•ataff, and the 
kitehen is an especially  hues plate 
at meals Ate -breakfast whea.over 
371 mouths have lobe fed aroma_ 

Wank Overtime 
Robert J. Johnston, Superin-

tendent OrGrooride, end Hs ferme 
of workmen have been working 
overtime the last Mx ersek.s get-
ting Barclay ready for the W.th- 

tensile, each a bleckboarda,. for 
Dome of the Cadent' chimes. .In 
two mem weeks we ought to-.be 
able to get back to looking after 
the school," /dr. Johnston mid. 

Ilenry Wilson, the Hawley jan-
itor, has bioken Mout even with 
the" PM's. Since they-largely look 
after their own moms, he doesn't 
Mee to ad

, 
 into them much.•• Al-

though he is looking after all - of 
Barclay by himself now, he 711.T9 it 
is a relief from the MY. when he 
had to make &tout thirty beds In 
North Barclay every manning.. 

• ,Mail Delivered 	• 	' 
That bearer of everything from 

love let.rs to draft. notices, Billy, 
;utter, doesn't have to visit Bat,  
lay any mare. The' cede." have 
heir•mail delivered by a PM who 
ucorte Billy to • the Post .0eliee 
May in Ids ruck. . 

The sneaking suspieion that a 
oed Many Haverford men balm 
..cell loving, that all'-Bryn Mewr 
-ids were not quite 0-bad m the 
'allege traditions would have 
site 

 
received a jolting confirinm 

on Mr Saturrbey, night:11,0es the 
aturaine Cadets eernerted with 
ne accord te 'the etairtled 

.VS0 guys jest dordt: ignmea 
xenll bunch of girls VMMq01/sei 

The event -diet preiPlteted  this 
wee the dance which the 

:rm.-Mawr girls threw for the 
.1 N. cadets. lest Saturaay night. 
'he dame which begun, at 9:15 
,bask officially,' and:ended at 
12115, sem nevertheless' stared 
emeerhat early dire to the Cadets' 
nmaanchable denim ....see these 
ride 'they talk tagatt.. 

Oghty is Attendanee 
The total attabdanee by the Ca-

deter was shout eighty or ninety, 
which flambee even supplemedted 
by the 'exotic' touch of a group of 
French tailors. felled M Inert the 
Bryn Mavis demand, and as to con-
sequenee the heys found them-. 
selves More Maular than they ever 
hove been before. 

.Lieotensot &MM 	th . was  the  
'belle  of the ball' no far' m MP,  
Melly goes, and his snappy uni-
form was. the ohj.t of all the fe-
coal. eyes and probably of a greet 
merry sighs However, gellentlY 
repeanclim Ms Yost prim' the 

An oft-repeated yam eon.rne 
the fishermen Who labored diligent-
ly on a boat he Wt. building in 
hie cellar, only to find upon •ite 
completion that It was enge m. 
for him to derolish a wall to 
move the boat out of the teller,  
Heverford can. match' this with 
"The Story of the Oversired Black-
boards." ales called "The Tolls of 

Door Broken Down to Permit 
Passage of 'Super' Blackboard 

By Boo Z. L.01-rra 

By DAVm S. Serwoir • 
couldn't say if the Pars 'or 

toad rationing is giving me more 
work," Charlie Clement, Dining 
Ffell Steward, said Met week. IL, 
/Ionia, of butler and canned goods 
has already given Charlie one 
headache end the coming cottoning 
of meat and ehee. promisee •to 
make his life that much banter. 
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MUHLENBERG TAKES a FIRST PLACE, 
HA VERFORD TEAM TIES FOR THIRD 
IN MIDDLE ATLANTIC' CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Joslin Retains Title; 
Match Held Here 
For Second Time 

'Haverford-' played host to the 
seven member institutions- of the 
Middle Atlantic Collegiete Wrest-
ling Association Friday and Sat. 
uralay as the ahnual championship 
meet was. for the second time in 
five years;  staged in the Haver-
ford gymnasium.  

Mublenberg College, premding • 
one of the strongest and best bab 
sued tmms ever to compete in a 
Middle Atlantic meet, ran away 
from the cent of dr field In the 
colorful' tournament to dealt's. 
last -yearb.  title winner. Padget. 
University. The Mules failed to 
garner points only in the:165-In - 
Mum while amusing six second 
place% and one individual clam- 	- 
pionehip- fora 32 point total. Rata -  
gem, boasting three first pie. 
winners, tallied 25 points for the 
runners. position.- while Haver-
ford and Gettysburg tied for third 
pleee with eleven points apiece. 
Trolling  the leaders were Unarms 
with. 10 pants, Lafayette with 7. 
and Swarthmore, rompeting in the 
meet for the first time. with 3, • 

Hmerford Prrforins Well 
The Soviet and Bieck acquitted 

itself - nobly in mmpetition with 
three teams which had -previously ' 
defeated Haverford tiraPone which 
had tied the Fords. Rene Mane. 
BOOK.  proteges placed well Mare 
Swarthmore and Lafayette. while 
Gettysburg picked up two points 
by forfeit in -the 136-115. division . 
to be Haverford tee third place. 

crown in the 12l-lb. class by de-
feating Somers of alulliedberg, sod 
by, pinning 'Hunt of Ursinus and 
Bwarthmaie's 'Flutiton in the semi-
final end Snot rounds reepeetively. 
Since pins by individual wrestlers 
each contribute s point to the 
total team score, Blaekie was per-
sonelly responsible for seven Rev-
erford points. Scoring woe on the 
bare of 5 for find, '3 for second, 
and 1 for thinl. 

Rose Wine Tin Beide 
Josiln, however, was for indeed 

from /wing Ilaverfonle whole 
ehow. (Tebbe Rose, anheralded 
freehman 165-pounder, defeated 
ivrixffrapplers who had.previoubly 
defeated him in dual Annie, only 
to be forced to forfeit the 
to Vitice Murray of'/Mtge. after 

• •• (feet. Pare 3. Cot 4) 

pare in an all-girl 'coot- Progrete, 
maimaed to -keep the grillers so 
busy greeting new partners, that , 
'one' etik1 wastalgically, afterwards. 
"I- bet Abe. Meant girl butbutt wee 
cut io•friat that it had to be loan 
at first sight or nothing." 	•- 
• The dame tebtrary to rumors 
wideli'Wire circulated-before, wm 
a Izellroons' dance tad not toe of 
those:barn' dairen The band had 
plenty. of loud rhythm and wee 
1.01..1 Along -by the Roar VISA.. 
mien, ihe'Gadets, Mort Lippman 
and hie gian'o.,  The jitteibaggIng 
wilich'asay nr may not he a nov-
elty-to most lieverfordlaas sm. 
certainly .not to the Pliffe San- 	• 
era], however, were 'twang beats.- 
ing eetremely mntimental, in the 
.veto of "Gee, if I hAd my silt-we'd 
redly show them what Jitterbtig- 
ging Is.. 

Deem' 'Great' S... 

The dance 'wee m a whole a 
great auMeite. The tactful invisi- 
bility of the M.o./n00, and the • 
thoughtful acircity of the Pedal 
ha wses. were two feet.. that 
were particularly welcome. Net  • 
that the Cadets do not lib chap- 
eron., but It is bat that they-la- 
%MY, look so ..h.ppy. The Do. 
Mawr dancing, according to me. 
"was slightly below average. but 
then I guess I'm Net poductioad, • 

we no one can dens like they 
do In Hayeeed Junction" 	, 

ermen. Ile has had to install ex- 
t.` .h.w.rs and wash haaine in 	Mackie :calla, the Scarleffe outs 
Bartley and to make special rea. gmealeg  lightweight. retained  ha 

Cadets Upset Traditions; 
Find Bryn Mawr 'Swell' 

Br DAAM E boxe 

19 

111-'a .... , ............ ~. 
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t:out, retidt'lL dl.redor of 'th~t' 
~ ~vernmerit Houae, 'tru at
nit~ "i~ mu,mp~." On Jifon- 1 
day, M'wcver, Mr. Pancout en

· JoJ~.'the .u tlst'aetJon or ~:l· 

- ~tJ:Or~lcn _r~-
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SHOEMAKER., '37 
IS HONOR MAN 
OF NAVY CLASS 

Graduate Cuhtpletes 
Six•Weeks' Training 
At 'Hospital School 
Richard B. Shoemaker, 'V, 

955 Orthodox St., philede 
Pa.. tees named honor man in 
class gredunted today from 
Hospital Corer Sobs. at 
U. S. ..NeMid Nominal, Greer 
Lakes, Illinois. Completing . 
six-ereek bask training cou 
with the high average of 9/ 
cena• Shoemaker competed wi 
451 other Blueieckets from 3d 
shites for the top rating. 

Shoemairerh intensive 'studies 
include weatmy physiology,  by  
gime and sanitation, 

physiology, 
 

medic.. weights and measures, 
first aid and bandaging, nursing. 

• tranaportation of casusltim and• 
dietetics. 

Gets Get. Additional Tanteing 
Now rated, as a hospital ap: 

- menthe. emend Miss, Shoemaker 
.and other graduates of the school 
sill' he Wet to -Navel hospitals 

' for additional training and then 
Mitigned La  general duty. at sea. 
or at other.  shore. stations. . 

The o 	man wan graduated 
from, ,Haverferd Collette with an 
A.R. degree in 1937. He wan a 

-rnernithr. of Phi Both Kappa, na-
tionel honor .fraternity. Prior to 
hit eepsttnemt  in the Nan l,o wan 
assistant. bank teller in the Pee-
coca/ Credit Dept., National City 
Hank of New York, Now  York 

_ Chaplain Presents Mph:rotas 
In the graduation eereinonies 

Captain 	E. Eaton, command- 
ing oflicer of khe U.S. Naval Hes--  
tette, was the principal 'meeker. 
and 'Comdr. IL _B. Storch, execu-
tive officer at the Hospital Corps 
Schaal, made the introductory.  

• 

FLIER SAVED.; 
HAD DRIFTED 

• 

and.is stationed lo, HeeraU. 

• Dental. W.A.. I. al.! Field 
Represents' tim, Overseas Branch, 
Mee of War Information. His 
adthese 	ApartMent ft, 1339 
Key Bled., „Arlington, Virginia.; • . 

1923 
Garrett 5. Hoag woe elected.  

to the Hoard of Direutors of the. 
. Ane-Wan Arbitration Associes 

lion at its anneal meeting on 
January gt 	. 

1927 	' 
Paul W. Ohl •-so •how,  a' First' 

Lieutenant. Hie address is 
Headquarters Oth A A R TO , 
Camp Wallace, Tomo. 

tem 
Franklin W. Smith in et tech-

nician in the rDeparlment of 
Physiology at-Harvard :Medical 
School, die is planning to at. 
teed,the liftmnth reunion of tin 
elm, to June. 

-19e0 
J. Eamon% Mmility, a pro. 

feriaintial troneletor forth e post 
five years, is nows'a First Lieu: 
tenant, U. S. Marine Corps Ste  - 
F7rve. attached to Headquarters.  

. 	B 
IS1,,a,,riFtnioaCotTe 0,1Acoir. ' 

•Virginin. 

.. 1931  
'George , tt, Edgar. 'Chaplain. 
Whet Lieutenanti. .is_atotioned 
at the Army Air RamMAIllance,. 
Nebraska 	 - 

Robert F. Edgar is a Combat '  
hieing.. °Meer' in Navel 
Aviation. His address Is: „Le' 
li•s•-1 el' F.' Naar, 
MP-31. 0,1 Postmaster, -Son Froa- 
tiara California; 

- 	1982 	 " 
fi erbert.Bijer. was elmte-d ex-

.mutive Vi President of Mee 
Engel recenj12. 	 - 
; 	Hall Kateenbeek, Jr.. 
tmehing ut fhe'Sidereil Priem-19 

'Scheel, His addroM is:5 Wort 
thIngton Drive, Friendohip Ste- 
few' Washington 	C 

1936 
Re -G 	- 
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.nentge of flip immetStacey M. Widdjeentbes  

The Deeleration of the United Nations was signed overene year 
ago. During moat of the time Weer then, these nations hove mecca 
eerily been qccupied with strictly militaty.problemo end on long as 

• the ever-rontiners. military matters are bang to be foremost in their 
activities. it should he remembered. Ferrer, tit flee 	era 

the UnitekNetione wee me-moresly a promise to flake together 
Mitittlie Nazis sore beaten f -ass, addition a deektrationef war 

rain, for init the United Nations hound thesselms to the pried-
ples set forth in the Atlantic Charter. The time hen come whed.  
name serious.  emmelaration meat be given • to the problems of 

into effect. 	- 

It It Is not infreluentiy told that there is rib use talking- atom how 
net going td wen tits :Wade when we have'net ever won dr...Ans. 
Then is lent enough common steno is that kind of .thinking (or 
mems to he) to make it dangerent, and, nnfortelmeely. there low 
been

o 
 fun lea little evident of any offieial.intentiads an tea part of 

the Ur 	Nitions to act etberwiee. •Many Individuals and many 
Orginizniierts arty devoting a greet deal of Eras and study to Post• 

- war phi:ming Na doubt the been, of our governments are, likewise, 
mnaideriay various tiegeeta of the peels/en. But the United Nations 
em' in. great danger_ of doing tittle or no joint thinking and' Joint 
etudying until making the pence hat' become such eon immediate 

''iu'rebien,  the; wile decisions will teditheelt.. 	 • 

• • In Es most yreent report. the Commission to Study thb Organ,  
aae.de of "Peace recommends that the United Nation. emganim_ 
thetimeiveh as soon 'as possible, as a continuing Conference" of the 
United Nntinnt, With Mg subordinate agencies ai are needed to 
prepom orogrems far the future and to develop agreement Maim 
principles•ned.procederes necessary to bind the Miter world 'to 
which they. art. committed." The experts, who are needed to solve 
mspy of.ihe probleMs of the peace eheld well be organized into jest 
each a ,o detente — a.eireference sakieh'would'not only make a last- 
ing peace more assered, but which vreuld also, by 	veer  existence, 
bane. pit  important psychologiSel effect helpful in winning the war. 
• When the war enda, nothing bat Ots chaos cal, be. .expected in 

remee pins of 'the world. Unless the '  United Nations Ore agreed 
-ahead of time oirmany aspects of the peeps settlement, the chic's 

Svill'anly.  act Wetse. end time spent rater the war debating pence 
Problems will almost surely Make the settlement mare difficult to 
put into Wert.. A. to the differences of viewpoint that' do eeiet 

when the United Nation. there is mote hope for mmeremise will 
when unity is. essential, than Ober the war, when these views will 
MeoniC.even more divergent and when serious disunity may well 

It ie prefiely testuse there is with a great need for a joint 
United Nations atudj,  of peace problems that two recent items in 
the news are go welcome. The firstwas n speech by Ender-eeeretary 
of Slate Se..co' Welles at the Hitive.ite of Toronto; n speech which 

as both far-sighted and practical it its suggestions.  Mr. Welke 
Called for "a United Nations study., which would "explore in a care-
fat thoraigh, and systematic way world problems in the economic 
field," bed added that, "my government intends at una¢ to undertake 

'discussions with other Inereliers of the Vatted Nations ae to the most 
practical and effeetire methods through which them vitally nem.. 
eery conferencee and eonsultetione between es all Can be held.".The 
swept was an anouneereent by President 'Roosevelt that plena were 
ender discussion for a conference of the United Nations en long-
range, pOstwee food  problems. 

Both of these statements ere goud indications that the United 
States is .ready and eager to cooperate in a- serious cumideration of 
the grave' problems of the seetwer world. It it to be hoped that the 
other members of the United • Nations; particularly Russia, Groat 
Britain. and China are of similar mind. for only through such joint 
study nov, On we hope for a truly wise and enduring. peace. 

',WALTER 1-1.01,LANDLit. 
• 

Crow's -Nest 
We have just finished reading -H. G. Wells' "Tomo-Emmy" for 

Dr. Sweeter English 32b. It filled us with inspiration, end we were 
Ns-enclosing if we toted not apply mete of Edward Pend...vote tactics 
to ourown NEWS. Why should it ilot espond?  Why should  it  he 
only an implemeet of conveying cold facts:to the student body? Why 
Mould it not include articlee of "home?' interest, to make She per. 
usel of the sheet more palatb e? 	. 

To begin with, Charles Cale merit could Menet, a recipe column, 
telling the 'mothers of Haverford boys how stewed tomatoes should 
be made. Fresher Clement could divulge some of the doer poniti of 
Miami. bridge, an played in third entry, showing some internal-
ine hands and bow chef were harked by Jodie Crabtree. Cletus Oak-
ley Aartiltri be only too happy to collaborate. with Dick Satted on a 
Maxie page (see Bulletin Beard in Sharpie.. Hell). 

Perhaps Sling Van Hollers or George Hopkins could run a soci-
ety.  chit hot&Mem, telling how Hen Funk was attired at Meeting 
last Thursday, or what the Bryn Mawr girls am wearing .Wdhe 
Homum is Mown for his sage &Mice on 'Mow to Fie a Broken 
Heart though at Havant rd." 

The number of a-Mimes for such articles is limitless. Aiding-. 
tun Erns, multi inetitute a "Phyeicel Fitnetn" eolahm, siring mei' 
cises ensile done in a )owe r honk, for the benefit of those not in tie'  
reservC9. Dem Stone inight give hend-rules.fir. not forgetting Col. 
kotion on Tuesdays, and how to etude the attendance taker And 
Mittens one of the PAL sergeants would even tell es how ki march 
''sof the double" before lareakfast, end how it improveathe liver and 
gen.] renntitution.  

Eel lloorke would be only teatime).  to give a monthly colon°, on 
"Technique and Use of-the Slide Ride, and Its Application/I to Mod-
ern &Mice." Ned Goats Imo a nifty Idea for having a whole week-
end on two •Micka, Prom, un the other 10,10, ran show on how  to 
spend twenty. Lindsay Lafford Might, ie the interest of ,the  stud 

ante, have a theft tine.. the Editorial .Page, entitled "The Mime of ' 
ihnt pica,. I played in Collection lest tuesdaywes  

With so inch talent available on campus, it enema a Monte to 
appeal to the alumni; but thud is their paper. and they or entitled 
is hive theiamy. If any ode would like to Write an answer to 
Beaker Clement's 'Bridge Column; we feel sure criticism. Would be 
welcome, if not needed. The alumni most hove something to tell 
or sheet °inch to worn us. 

Of mine, 	realiz'e that with the war en, there is no &mice 
for 'expunFinn in the NEWS; but we must:look to the fufure, inWhen 
tbe Light, Go On 'Again All over the •World . 	clasdes.of '52 
anti 53 will have b. great treat in etofe far them; we hope some 
prospective reend,,s 	 rford classes am reeding this 
now, that thee rpm, 	rir :aft. cam toward, thesdendsofter we 
ore beim referred 	te 2ut 	'43. 	 • 

• ' 	. H. R. S., ja.  

RADIO P R 0 G It A M. 
Tuesdae 	• 
	 8;45 Lleweiye toting 	• 

Light Classics 
	 905 Sigmund Spaeth 

Seine 	' 
	

'9:15• Humanitiet in Wartime 
"pm BeaOHful People' 
Same 
	 - 	Thuraday . 

7:50 Spoils Ben Leuchter Classical Hour 	
.• 7;45 Reeding, by WM. hither 

Wedneaday 	-• 
	

BOB Debate 'with Hamilton 
5,94 B. B. C. Hebrews... 	 lego • • 7:13 Behind' the soisetroots 
8:09'' Vic Dance Committee 

	;3p. Same 

8:15 Some 	 _ 	9415 same. 

. ." 

 

Noah 	 ' 	 SUM  

Hmpital. Detroit. He was 52 
rem old. , 

Born in ChaMmina, 19. 1"., Mr: 
Murray was graduated from 
Hoverter(' College Mid 'gained 
his Arst • advertising experionee 
with the Curtis Publishing Cdm-• 
pang.„• In 1925 he earnest° De-
troit 'ail advertising inanaker of 
the American Bey and later woo 
emaciated with Forbes Maxi- 

rihnnni Requested to Find 
Colored Janitors and Cooks 

The College is badly in need 
of colored jitnitoni and kitchen 
help. It yen use men older than 
needed' in defense industries, and.  
ie offering  fall Maintenance plus 
aim. salary. If any alumnus 
know, e likely colored man that 
nett e good lining, he can help 
both tho mum and the College by 

. contacting the Superintendent's 
' 

- 	' 1837 - 	 Army intelligence Service se'rv. 

an.'  (i.e.) USNR, was married ' 	• 	.3946 
to Miss Barba. Bonnet, Jean 	Heeti 1.../Mlivet Jr., is, now a 
Qty  1.8. • 	- 	- ' 	 Licutenmt, 	°dare,. is, 31 

Henry C. 6 olbrartinen was, 	 Village, Willannin- 
merHed to.' Mies Finances 91.- 'Meath Mesmehosett. • . 
Caitlin]. January LA In 	 - 	14.jr 	• 
delphie. Ile • is a.n Ensign,' 	Geoffrey mliieempkilliii.s.nowwae:: 

toldd of 350 Park Street, Upper 
Leelle 	Ir.'wee'iners .28mitetair, N. J. 

aaried.otL. obi; 
Si r.
R  he.111Imeite,„ 	 •

/94
-
2

. 

S. 	of Midison. 

an 	 added:. 	Dmhan Genefsil Nomtn.

eht6..th?.he 	" C*41".neo7is'llYi 	DM8,_ 	 ."'"Y.  

• The codefe. Will live' at sio7S. 	„aiHoo-ed".6:r  toW74.Mhiess4'6"Grac'm'e 
Princeton-  Av'ei.,,,Ws enonnh, N. J. 	Hereer,.of Wellhelae. 

Stanley K.' Ceffintaie - li reah - 	• 

et7i•erri'dBait'le;Mo!r7DACene":beir.  'i2rr • 131;q?.°te RIA7uni#011- 3 "Offii'veWWAeNuldTEaPp. 
Chagrie  Polls Ohio." Colmar, ie -protIete any information regard. 
a Lieu Meant in.  theU ,.  S. Army.. • Me,  the present addrieses Cl the 

L. CMOs,: Lewin is engaged to follmeing alumni from whom 
miss 'Huth jnarii Penfield - of 
Imantreel, Canada:, 	 Proyt,Ci 
deld 	gradual  rron't llFre Don , 	 .57  

	

CollegesMawr 
	W." "ea 	 ill Des Ja;thnis E Landon 	nfidentinixerrita 	; 	- pa .  

. to U. S. Ainbeeietler John G. 'Harems' Wolter Eiseman. '25 
Winont. Lewis is.in the U. S. . Howard 'A'. Green, Ex-'33-  

" • 	 • 	 joha Lewis" Gros., tr.,'Ex-.21 
' sOOILLEGECA.LENDAR . Armor, Roberts Hyde, Of 

Wedneedity„. Saint 	• 	Henry dimmed loners, '39 
Debate egth •Rosemont Col 	Ed 	d Rich I 	I ' s.  

tegein COnutiOn Rome at 3.30: 	R.lph Henry' McMahon, '37 
Ttersday„ March 11, 	. 	I. 	 En'27 

Special meeting after lunch to • Harold Hollingsworth Morris, 
eieotnen Students' Conseil 	Jr:, '3o. 	- - 	' - 
prearrieni. 	 William Newton Nelson, II. '37 - 

Debate 'Stith Hamilton College :Herbert Janes Nichol, 34 	• 
over WHAN.-. 	 Patch E. V. Paris, '38 
Mtarday. March 13: 	 ' Alan Robert Pretsfeld, EregIO " 

Vic Dance in 'Common Hoorn George Rice, '53  

1,44  ends'  P.Y,MIII"arch 	•. 	Robert L. Schaeffer, Jr., MO 
Harlow Bushby Rowell, '30 

-Freshman debate aver WHAV. Thomas Kite Sharpleis, '38 
Friday and Satardey. March ,Philip knee Sheet, Jr., '28 
19 and 29: 	, 	 Robert  Robe Vernon SialOff, tat 

Cap tied Bells play. "The 	Alfred Gilbert Steam, Jr., '95 
Beautrfol . People;' to be pr:- 	Benjamin Franklin Tbmbeld, 

led I' R 	
, 	. 

Vie Hence Mil follow on Santee Lansing Pray Wagner, .  
day, night,. 	 Jessaph Diann etiriteaVe... 

• 
Student Apatity.  

T.LittElifT,INTEHRST AND.PAETICIOATION'is extra-
curricular ictieitieu has been 4111 too noticeably on 

'
the 

,cline for the past few month.. Such Organizations ass the 
Clue' Club, the Debating Society, and the'NEWS het* been 
ei dive straits to far as haying enough andent supori in eon 
a.win.11. Tile situation hak_nbee'rheeome no.had that it war-. 
rents an exioninittion Of.  •the facts and the reasons behind 
those facts. 	• 

• s 	' 
' One titsotr which leeks- plausible at first glance is that ' 

there• are fewer atudents in.college now than there were a 
few months.  ago. Thin.in'tteen to be invalid. however, when 
t comparison is made, betWeenlhe small inrObar. ofstudenla 

- who ever participate in these•actiVities and the',UnFriber of 
nearly two-hundred who are 'enrolled. ity-trfie-Cfrilegq• " 	• 

- A second:reason, which' has t'o'me rabies stock -eircuse 
end which is well known to anyone who bars'  tried to stim- 

- 	ohne interest in extra-curricular activities, is that everyone 
has too much work CO' do, In ,tails argument there are two 
fallacies. Even with the accelerated ;engrain there to 130 

' inqe work per akin lime than there ,*' ''before the war, ex-
cept posaibly for,throc in, the Reconstruction and Relief 
Unit. And the Spel71711 it that IL a person is really interest-
ed fn taking part Pramno mashie activity, the, fact that his 
puree; are a bit hard will notecteh hen at least from try- 

7:30'  
7:45 
thee 
8:10 
.8 :SO 

FOR 28 HOURS • • 
John Frazier, tz-'4,?s, 
Woe With ItoulkIntatz 

• On Routine lea Tully. 
Mtrr 	

.• 	...• 
befog  

Atlantic' by lack or..fnfl, 
tenant IehnJ FrosieKtox'42,' 
a Navel aviator, and hie • faille 
min floated 28 hones in their 
seaplane. before being: rescued. . 

Frasier, who recently ,saw 
eon. in North Afriea. nes 
forced ...awn after losing eight 

- of his step. The Mee hung on 
to the winga and the roam Poe-  "Offien. it; S. Nast' Fbsimeret.': 
Mon was filling at a rate which 

told ha' 	ate.ed ten afmrafl - • yy wbo «pained J 91 towage. 
la oink iii another 24 hours. 

	

Mad diarifted 1110 trifles 	%Er TRIDAV 919 
T,tro twi•men wera he a rout- .1,11,„ miLtfil•-fitrl 9 I./ 

ine anti-mbrnarine patrol, ached-, 
Pled ta last four hours.. - They DIES MARCH 1 
were picked-net about 300 miles 

	

. from the neareat land, rind rt 	Ativertiaing Mao Was . ws estimated that they hed 

	

floated. about 100 miles. The 	Manager of Fortune 

	

men suffered only from seasick- 	. Davitlpin  ern,. 	Detroit' 

	

ean a ti fatigue when they were 	Manager of Fortune Magazine: 

	

picked up on February • 14. 	- 	and a widely known adoertitring 

	

"We'd take tures ifitting on top 	e .h., 	 ih •iyerp„.  deed ,March 1 
of the port wing to countenbal-
since the starboard wing float 
which was leaking badly'," Fra-
sier said. He also stated that he 
probably; owed his ate to • the. 
keen eym. of a battle lookout on 
the opeti - bridge of en Allentic 
fleet nanship. The lookout spot- 
ted 'the pima It mills away as 
he swept, the .treenn with glasses 
on his regular e.t.a., 

Wan err:st'ed Her. 
Frazier enlisted in March, 

.1941, while still attending lige- 
'. 	, He wee in his third year 

af"a premedical course lie had  
attended Bridgeton High Schaal 
and Movereburg AVadeMY. 

Mr. Murray was serving - hie 
mend term as preeidene of. the 

Detroit Aircraft el*, He alit 
me- a member orgthe Detroit 
Athletic Oak, the Orchard take 

-Country Club and the Village 
• Platters of Birmingho m. hfirh. ' 

Harley; '41, Takes Part • While in College. Mr. Murray 

In Campaign  In  Africa ,7:t; 
soarher

it C.117m%fe,n4itball.,.tesek. 

Corporal  R.  Bruce Harley, '41, Hte Varsity  football 'teat: 

 

far 
has . written to eluesreates that 	four Peers. and captain his sem 
he in'now Moniewhere in North 	ior year. His held a Corporatism 
Africa." Formerly -Ridley not  Scholarship one year. He wm 
been stationed at -Camp 'Ed-,  menahm of the Student Council, 
wards. Massachusetts. - 	Junior Yeeht on the .  Athletic  

Atter three month.. et Camp 	Cibinett Editor-in-Chief of the• 
Edwards. he was steel enemas; College Wmkly, Senior year; 
living trot in Ireland, then Ere- look. part in pop and Bells-  pro-
land. •Corporaj Harley took port elections, the Glee Club, and wan 
in the successful invas.ri of 	member of Beta Rita Sigma 
French North Attica., 	 Society.  

. ALUMNI ,NOTES 

Actoss The Desk 
	

ALUMNI NEWS 

. • The third reason, and.the one which semis to be most 
Iprevalent in the student body today. IS this. Almost every-

one in'  these uncertain days feela a little apprehensive-  about 
the length of his college career. A goad many expect-to be 
called in - the neir future:,  For this regain students do not 
see why they,should ekperid any effort Whatsoever working 
on extra-curricular activitieS. 

This attitude is selfish to the poi:it- of being detriment-
al to theere Whb take it, for such outsidesctivities are one of 
the principal factors Which make college life as much fun 
and as much, use as it is,: :By not participating in-these ae-
ftivitie_s. sterients are dertyingthemseives one of the 'great- 
est benefiti which the College has to offer. 	 • 

. 	addition to this, such institutions an the Wee ChM; 
'•• the Debating .Sriciety, and the NEWS. have heroine - an in-

tegral part of the Haverford tradition, nilt  merely because 
of their presence, but because they have proved•their.'wortli. 

. They have been north the support of the College in the 
past. rind they ore worth the' support of the students now. 
This support should be given unstintingly';-whether for a 
..hurl period or,for a long one, each student needs the ex-
perience which only 'participation in extra-curricular oath, 
ides can give km, and those activities need all the support 

and interest of which the student body is capable ice order to 
Oervin'e. 

. 	 , 

The Transition Period' 
NOW THAT THE PRE-METEOROLOGICAL Unit and 

iteqnstriietion and Relief "group have CoMmenced nor 
' +mil training activity, it is approfiriate to vieW in retrospect 

the 'efforts of the faculty and administration which have 
matte the transition such  a Suceess. No one man can be 
Tingled out for individual credit—the whole group, taken as 
tm'entity, should receive our nitqintlifiest appreciation. 
• . tt  is net easy soddenly to absorb 200 men into a small 

college-community,. The task is made Dien more difficult by 
the torigencies of total war. Curriculum and schedules must 
be idranged, living quarters provided. and rating facilities 
revamped,' One cflbe greatest problems is the proper -util-
isation of the 'focally.' Some Army required courses - are 
let offered • at Haverferd, and resider conites must be 
tor:illy expanded. Tine result is that there is an increased 

• .burden on the tenrhing maff. Igany'profeseore Must 'devi-
' ate •frorn their' specialiord field of ktudy.: while others are 

calla upon to instruct ti far greater Amber of classes than ,  
under normid conditions. The situation is further compli-
cated shire all • new tip( a a•:re-  to be- integrated into the old 
curriculum: • 2tieli a renranniistion- of college life requires 
teeth skill and patience_ The results 'are evidence enough . 
that these manifelilditliculties have,beenovercome. 
- Au far as can bq ascertained, everything has Ten off 

on Schedule. With regardto the faculty, the integration of 
one various units into college life has been,completed, and' 
while 'student cooperation is lacking in some respects, the 

111•11l picture is bright. We should take pride in the Man-
lier in white the faCulty 'and administration have undertak-
en to overcome the many impediments wifich•ley in the way 
at the new. college program. Working as a " unified body: 
they have done their job and done it well. PIVI'a add stud-
rids alike' ifive praised the spirit with which Rtheord 
has been transfortned from a peacetime institution into one 
whose aim is to give the utmost benefit to the nation and 
to the itictividual.• Thin has teen a tremondouS undertaking 
but one which we, as Haverfordians, should he *oily peouff.1 

• r: 	• 



' March 3rd is Anlutportant Date . 

• ' 	history of the red J. Cooper 
Store; for op that date many been ago. Mr. 
Cooper opened his first jewelry store in "Phil. 
delphia. His clientele grew' by leaps and 

1 Thounds, and in 1941, on March 3rd, the mod- 
st 

	

	comfortable and eheerfultstore on South 
ey, loth Street was opened.' Her one may End 

many treasures, Many' heirlooms from nut of 
'IC • $2. 	the pat and ethers an smart end new as 

tomor, worthy gifts for a Sew deities - or superb gems 
priced fop many hundreds.. 

FRED J. COOPER 
109 So. Ink St. 	ieweler by Birth 	Philaderphla 

Wednesday, March 10, 1943 

Time Out  

THREE RAVERFORD NEWS 

FORDS TIE FOR THIRD 
IN MIDDLE:ATLANTICS 

Quintet Loses to Drexel 
In Well-Played Contest 

A polished Drexel team that has 'dropped only Three penes thin 
season, defeated the Hirverford quintet for the second thee this season 
Wednesday nightie the pint-tiled Drexel DrInnasitne, The Wren being 

• • ' 

ALTERATIONS SEEN 
IN POST-WAR SPORTS (Cent fn. Page 1.4ro1. 7) • . third spot after a line thawing, 

Ruse Ahmed, Haver/ellen captain, 
VIII into sem". competition in the 

and placed third after 
deleting hair-line dwialona to the 
first en:etc.-0Pd r place .wined. 
Henry Faller:or. outdid himself 
in tit 	rthrision toscore 
Etavarfriqeo:/crertio points, Hank 

ed Pinn:Fifth of Rutgers hi the 
Prelimienry timid and derjeiond, 
Swirtlimbre'i Selby. in the 'genii-
final to clinch third plane before 
boning to Hafts of alublenberg 
anJ Maykut of Ursine.  

Je,lie Retal. Title. . 
Competition ...need Friday 

evening in the 121-1h. class 
lin. oetelassed • Muhlenberg's Som 
ers. 6-0, and Huston of 'Swarth-
mor.decisionind TaRe of Rutgers, 
14-5. In Satutday.afterneenbseml-
linals.'Biackie pinned Hunt of Ur-- 
alarni -who had advanend by def,a.t 
of Lafayette. Joalki was ahead all 
the way but was unable. to theme 
his - wiry mivereary mail _midway 
in the final period when he applied 

succesathl daoblc bur arm hold. 

• 

'Ombra a sprained ankle. in` le. 
then Iwo 1ninuies. of wreetfing. 
He was thereferre nalble to com-
es:. in the ennsolation bout fur 
second plate and wound op in the 

PrIffelmsilltind AtialetiCi1 Will Offer 

Few Thrills to Returning Soldiers 

bouts on pins. In a. furious semi-
EMI content between Shellhase and 
Grife, nellhor 'contestant received 
n_point advantage in the overtime. 
and the referee's d.ision wait 
awarded to Shelithae, The former 
peep .hool chomp then won • a 
close 7.5 decision. over Evans in 
the final, while (Pito forfeited the 
consolation  bout for third pinee 
because of his weakened condition 
due to illness. Haverford's Walker. 
Steed was pinned in the last 
period of kin preliminary bout with 
Evans.- 	' 

Sainte Pnterno of Rutgers scetorl - 
three successive 033 Ito rug away -
With the 145-16. crown. Haver- -
feed's Bob Pectin.e woe thenthesed ' 
by the other Stabil Rd. Smith 
of Lafayette, in a preliznienry 
hoot, 

Excels Feature 153-16. Claw 
Action. in the 115•Ib. divieton 

erodes.] two upsets. Den ,Kelley,- ' 
Swarthmore's Freshman ace, pin-
ned the favorite, Bert Gilbert- of 
Muhlenberg, in the epenlegreund 
before „Kelley eras pined In turn 
by Ford of Riggers. Ford lest to 
Gettysburg's Al Hart, 	in the 
Anal: Dayerfard's Bartholomew 
was decisioned by,Hart in a -.ad- 	- 
final bout. 	•. 
. Mornay of Rutgers then reinjecd 
Lis title at •05-ths. by winning on 
Row•S' unfortunate forfeit and Du- 
layette's Bob Gilson gained the 

170-1b, chainpionahlp on close wins 
over three outeranding ..enders. 
B. Alvord dropped, a 7.6 decision 
to the Leo.. ace -after scoring 
o near ,D11, but clinched a plate .  
by beating Gettytioneg's Bob Fry- . 
ling. The RaverfOrd Captain • was 
barely 'IsosmCoot in a.consdation 
aft for xeconti Wale 	Mullen- 
berg's Big Bill DIMS. 

_ • Sulam., of Winer. 

121 D. elass-(1) Joslin, - Haver-
ford; ID_ Somers, blohl.berg; (9) 
Huston, Swarthmore. 	/ 

ftitib. clans-(t) Netts, Muh-
berther, (2) Maykut, UnInua; (8) 
'Fetterman , Havel-ford.' - 

131e1k. elass--(1) Shelihase. Hee 
(2) W. H. Evans, Meld.- 

beret . (3) Thomas,' Gettysburg. 
. 145-1b. clana(1) Petered. HM-
V.: Ill' Rice, Muhlenbergl (3) 
Smith, daday-etp. 	• ' 

155-1b: close-11) Hart. DOW.. 
biro; (2) Hord, Rutgers: (9) Kel-
ley, Swarthmore. 

165-1b. 	Marntr, 	Rut- 
gers: Ill .Mensinan. Muhleriberet 
(31 Hone, Haverford. 

class-•-(1)- Gibson, label. 
ette: 124 W. T. E-1,311111, Mulden-
berg, WI Alvords Haverford. 

Uninnited'ilass-,(1) 'tiger, Rut. 
Saturday evening's final between 
Joelin and Hinton saw the most 

Despite the &feet. the Fords 
gave an excellent Blamed:et them-
delves. ageinet a poweiThil. team 
that had previously whipped them. 
74-37, ar Reverter& Elleimirag en 
tenationsly. rimy Palled 3044 et 
the hell, then seal this margin to 
three ponds early Try the third 
quarter only to see Drexel break 
-loose in the remainder of the 
period to take a commanding lead. 

Hawing Fusels, Divided • 
Begrime honors for the game 

Weed tomarelibly evenly divided. 
Roaenfeld and Kollar led Drexel 
with fifteen and fourteen points 
respectively, while George !font. 
tottery, Don Magill and ban Win-
geed were all in the upper benchela 
for Haverford. The lartity center 
held his accustomed place et the 
head of. the proceesien withlour 
teen markers scored ...en field 
goals-, while ' Mcgll end Wingeni 
tallied thirteen and Dicke. 

Monty's push ahrot sent the 
Fends ahead. as the game ',Meted 
ME when Parmet dropped in a 
rebound end Rosenfeld moron first 
ona free throw -and then on 
fast break, the home team took 
a 5.2 lead.Theo buckets by Magill 
pin Haverford sherd by one paint. 
that being the Writ time it was to 
moony that position all evenine. 

Drexel's. Heerlen then sank 's 
foul shot; Penner followed with  

rebound -and a foul allot, and 
Harden -came back with a hook 
shift that Pet the Dragons well 
In .front, Jim Wed -• Awls/led 
threrrgh a nice pivot shot from 
the ..other and Magill dunked in 
a rebond to leave the Hornet* 
wie point in arrears. Two Drexel 
beTher. and Wingoore free, throw 
made the score 15-11 for Drairet 
at the quarter. 

Puede Retie 
Rosenfeld. Harden, and 'Panora 

all connected Pr two points as 
the second quarthr began and 
Drexel pulled out to a 21-11 lead. 
Wthiceed sank is charity test but 
Kollar'e push shot incr... the 
margin to eleven points. linden.- 
ed. the at 
	

began 
whittle •t the lead as Winer. 
euddonly get red hot. He began 
by dribbling through to sink a 
short shot Then, after Harden 
scared on a foul, Montgomery 
slipped one through . from TruTalPr 
the basket aed followed en _a 
pivot shotl.fn farther out Wi. 
geed. elicited on two thnsecutive 
push theta from the free throw 
circle and after a hook shot by 
Partnet, earth a third one, at- which 
point the Reds trailed 26-24, Bas-
kets by Rosenfeld and koilar, how-
ever. gave Drexel thirty wines 
before the half. 

A rebound shot end ri free the. 
by Magill slashed - the margin to 
20-27, but the home team quickly 
etre:chat it to ten on Rosenfeld 
seek two baskets and 'n charity 
toss and Herder worst frnni nude, 
the basket Two gotin by Mont. 
gomeey offset baskets • by Kollar 
and Gilliford. bet Drexel led 45-31 
after Seeders dropped s push chef 

Dom the corner and Rosenfeld 
scored en ilea-up. Magill's push 
deal war followed by another 
Drexel rally es Rosenfeld and 
Reklers collaborated to ring up 
five more points and give their 
mates a 50-aa third 4.11. lend, 

Drexel Attack Slaw$ 
The visitors - were abb. to slow 

down the Drexel reMParge eonse= 
ia the final period but Madd, 

man no wound on their oppenents. 
Monty contribute:I two more geld 
goals to, his total. 	Magill 
void Ben Leathlee 'each meg ep 

gerot-121 Reel, Mehletibent: 131 ...fuse scoring of the whole meet 
Snigisza. Gattenthelti, 

. • 	mitirthe,Haverford are found an 
opening for a bar and 'chancery 
bold early in the kneed period. 
Somers of Muhlenborg gained' sec-
ond piece by defeating both Hunt 
and Dust. m .nnolatio. bouts. 

Muhlenberg's Warren Naga was 
with cat opposition In the 1273-16. 
class as be won thekrile- by pin-
ning his three opponents: Green-
berg of I.fayette, Maykut of Ur- 

end Haverford's Fetter... 
Fetteremn, gained the Anal round 
by throwing 'Fischer of Milne. 
late in the preliminary bout, and 
A day later ilefenting- Fred •Solby 
of Swarthmore in a nerve-reeking 
overtime content Havre tr, H nk 
lost the en...dation -bent for sec-
ond place to Maykut. 

136-1/. Field Otintanding 

Br GEon64.0.4o.,(0404Eirl.), 
AVEACIUGH LATEST RE1°ORTS EDON THE 11DME OFF/CRS 
/Vele. •tbat all major league clubs have over sized Water.. there 
OUll Ise postibility that the manpower problem of the baseball d a 
to( will be solved for the duration by the abolition' of that which, in ' 
rank injustice to the game of crape, Ime - bece celled the national pes• • 

• BesThell hoe been growing on us. It rthans more to us than we 
know; and if it pr spanned ,rat now, 	be the 115.1 reterveluide 
the history_ of the professional Kerns Thin might have happened to 
the fret -VI odd War, bet the sieterY le - Freem erred baseball at home 
in 1919 after the abbreviated ...N.. 191n. Thereafter, the sudden' 
sure into the era of Woiskrfill Nonsense brought a development cat' 

thremony, arid Itizury that fixed it as one of those 
Which pelitieiene refer to. when they ...eh of our eherithed 

institutions. 	 . 
It was o dordy industry and a plea.. entertainment for the 

peer-ono before the other war, bet when ands millionaires es'ireus. 
pert. Comiskey. end Welder *raw in and the moire gere It 
more and mere imOod•rwe and apse. it re 11y Met ile Inert Mee 
formed form parties and came ell the way from C 'tonna-end Tom to 
New York per the WoUld Series- and the training metier in the 
Smith wen calendar event., the forerunner of loping The bar. 
kali nom-Prime/ the easiest and !longest job on the newspaper. 
-tag. and. incidentallly. cave 	some of the best newspaper writing 
of the WA twenty yearn. 

Rut two years ago. Judea K. H. Landis in a lar•seeine neatest, 
eeneed that if thin war should turn up our ;street, theebell wand' 
have to Yield became, an he thought, the people steroid not be very  

' 'temente .. any American male, yearn rd strong and agile path 
In play melon league hell who didn't find emnethieg else to do:77. , • 
argument that baseball it a good morale builder, emenig 
wens 

 
rather en. for err eie ilian origination that Cool stand up, 

Wilder it war eo per an-an an Africa and the Solemn. went be emend 
few after... at the .11 park, or the Into woven In the five. 

our R.I. 'Moreover. with most of the bent playernAgne atready, 
Tome of them an Dog ..tho years the type .of sot that might be 
expecte:lir.. the old crock., nrdiant and cripple. might•Mi-There 
degreasing then node at all 	' 

Ameriehn interests went to be changieg•and'I pint wonder wheth- 
e,' prof.siena/ sport awe hive known it in the last Deo dkcaden cult 
ever Como hack. I -would Include intercollegiate football because it 
n. a business., even thongh the athiotes who did drn7v pay got little 
of that, or only Piked, niini, hooks; and tuition. It seemed thst foot-, 
hall began to decline after the death of Knuth Rockne and the reform 
at Chicago and 	 • 

ThesIder generetian may live in the land, mumbling of Ruth and 
tiehrig, Grange, Friedman, and Mack Mike Cochrane...but the young 
men,who have stepped out of planes into,space to fight Jape rend Ger-
Inane or slug. it out with big genii at wen may find it beyond them to 

e up yelling because someone hes taught g fly or a pa. or a left com  
the chin. Prise iighting would be pitny combat to men who have 

learned twenty-six Hays to kill with ,their bare hands and without 
mrand, and I think we all ohmic] try to anticipate a change in that 
height new world of the future that we hear so much about. • 

It may he said for herbal[. In appreciation of its insportatim In 
the U.S.A.. feast B is herd to :marine any other kappenine. short of - 
• Potables at home that would make a deeper intheresien . the pee-
ph; than ifs ',moppedee fen the duration. Fee. if Sandal' poen, them 
thInge•rat, he seem indeed pith te wbe have thew to regard it 

,ornethine fixed unchangeable, and prieileeed in Americo% life. 
tome hoed liens, Weld. or conamaies, the bwiness °Mee always 
managed to ion' the Thew into uniform and the road secretary and 
rho ruilreash got them through and not only the ,sleet bat the peo-
ple elated n nigh important< en neon, of the Rome and its penes-
alltien. 

The lineups, 	 • 
DREXEL TECH 	G e 110. 
Harden, f 	4 	2 
Sliders, f 	 fl• 10 
Parmet. f 	 4 	1 	9 
Kellar, c. 	.7 	0 	14 
Piatt, a 	 0. 	1 	1 

g 	 44 
Simon, g 	 0 	0 	0 
Rosenfeld, g 	6 	3 15 

FENCERS DOWN 
GARNET, 15-12 '- 

-..Barton, Gomez Star 

AS Hornets Triumph, 

Haverford College's fencing 
team chalked up its second Vic-
tory in three starts here Wednes-
disy, to It downed the Swarthmore 
awordsmen by a• 15-12 margin. 

Thin cetrelmet kept alive an old 
Haverford tradition,_ as a Ford 
tenting squad lee never sugared 
a defeat at Garnet hands since 
the -beginning' pf the series be-
tvs.n. the two lnatitutions, The 
win was nos easy one, how.er-
the Hornets trolled, 43.10, at the 
clone of the• ioll leg. epee bouts, 
and . fErenialned for the salmrmen 
to bring the conquest Lu a sue-
oesseul contusion, Sophomore Buzz 
Renton was one of the principal 
factors in the Victory, as he won 
five -of his six. •thuts.- 

Second Win for Hornet, 
The Hornet awordamen hero 

thus. for in the season far exceed. 
ed Preicason expectations-at sink 
tithe_ ie aeemed as if the sport 
wauLeirave to be di.oniiintod he-
airl'M of, lack of material .'the 

.'unknown quantities" baked up 
by a few veterans. hive, however-, 
come through ...idly. /nannies 
have been scored over Pharmacy 
and the Garnet while a loss- This-
be. suffered et the heads of Le-
high. Unfortuthtely, the match 
with the Little Quakers was not 

Hood Trophy content. 
- The Meals carried the fed de-

partment by a narrow mirth. 64. 
Manny Ginn. and Bun -Berton 
...pointed Wender and Krick to 
give the Fowls a 2-0 lead. but Stan 
Burns dropped his boot to 'Dkker 

Ne • 5-1 Count. (Dicker, by the 
y, sea the star performer for 

the visitorr, winning six out of 
six bouts.) Comet came through 
with Mn second win, but Barton 
sustnitod 116 lone loss of the aft- 
• at. the hands of [hiker. 
Burns and Barton thlluborated to 
win two of the fear remaining 
bouts, and the Hornets held a 1- 

• naint margin. 

The 136-11. division featured 
three of the competition's finest 
wrestlers In Evans of Muhlenberg. 
Grifo of Lafayette, and tiesinuld 
Disk Shelthese who. at the con-
clusion of the tournament, was 
voted the meet's outstanding wrest-
ler. Sheilhasid Gerfe, and Little 
Bill Eva. all won preliminary 

R. H. LF.NGEL 'REPAIR SHOP 

Complete Automotive Service 
Motor Overhauling a Specialty 

Brake Service 

• Phone Bryn Mawr. 0110 

Corner Railroad Ave. ourf•Penn St 
. Bryn Mew, !Tenon. g 	 1 	0 

Alexander. g 	0 	0 	fl 

Totals . 	

- 

7 63 
HAVERFORD 	G F P 
Miller. f 	 0 	0 	0 
Magill, f 	 . 5 	'1 	19 
Wort, f 
Montgomery. 	7 0 11 
Winger& g 	.. 4 	4 - 12 
Delp. g 	 0 	0 	0 
Leuchtee er 	. 1 	0 
Wagner: g 	. 	0 	1 	1 

- - - 
Totals 	 19 (I 44 
Score by periods: 

Haverfonl 	11 13 9 11-14 
Drexel 	15 15 20 12-63 

▪ SCHOOL ~c 
90 Graded. Caned ni Deeps n 1942 

Dori. anni 111.13 -1.• Um Bum 
:111727.7•111 ertee'roartsTrI. 171Andolnalinn Parent. 
a. 4. 13.33.7.03, A. 	rrinalpe7. BAs 377 	Eire,. .3067. 

Jeaniiietea • 
Bryn Mawr Flt,wer Shop, Inc. 

823 Lancaster Avenue. 

Bryn .Mawr, Pa. 
Jayvees Lose to Drexel 
In Last Minute of Play 

the third and fourth quarters until 
finally with only three minedes to 
go, the margin had been red 
to 28-22. 	. 

A goal 'and foul shot pot Drexel 
ahead:25-29, bet 4im Won knotted 
the wow with a one.hander. Then 
with only forty secorida Info, geme-
nt...hie won the One for Drexel 
with a sotheistul charity toss. 

MAYERFORD J.V. G F P 
Wort, f 	 1 	1 	3 
Back, t 	 . 0 	0 	0 
Wright - 	0 	3 8 

0 

The lleverford College Jayvee 
basketball teeth concluded its sea-
son last Wednesday night as it 
dropped a heartdtheaking decision 
to Monti, 20-95, the name wore 
..that by which it had succumbed 
te Swarthmore the week before. 

Lefty Wagner, at center eer the 
ite.era. • Wan the garne's leading 
imnier. 

 
He ,tallied on four field 

:ada and two free, throws to ac 
sena fur tea points. Drexel'. 
liaraghtdoden Was ndat with nine 
[mint, all were.' in the second 
hell. 

The Fords centeoiled play- for a 
6.1 Portion of the lint half .d 
emerged from that period holding 
a 114 hod. The Tech... however, 
kept nibbling at this lead in both 

Ardmore Printing THE LAST 

STRAW 

. Eastman, Dillon & CO. 

Geodes. g 	.. 0 	0 	0 
Member New York Sleek twlarec 

a 	Investments  
223 8. Fifteenth St. 	Phila., Pa. 

JAMES SPEAR 

,Slove and Heater Co. 
11hchanut St.. Phi)a. 

Totals 	 ' 9 25 

Company 

PRINTERS tee ENGRAVERS 
49 RITTENHOUSE PLACE 

ARDMORE 	 Meeting Place 
Phone Ardmore 1700 

g the Ma Line Ow. to Yen 	(1/ Hemerfordims 

Boys aida 	hoe. MO 
=INSSTerg. 	e

a r 

E. S. McCawley 

& Co., Inc. 

jfaverford, Pa. 

College Text 

Book Agency 

R. F. Jordan 	1944 

Undergraduate Mgr. 

smem ens lens then enarneterlski 	itnandstilie UAW. 1.3n1 AnnOePtitrO couolet1 with simple, healthful living sse wean-wave community nctl, Wes on n. Gin•acre [nom 	uroodlot• 	1133 idayln4 Made 
!AYES F. WALKEN. 1,1.3eloal., Winnow. Balm. 

All Makes of 

;RADIOS • 
RECORDS. 

PHONOGRAPHS. 

' RADIO . PHONOGRAPHS 

• Ea. Terme . 
• Ltheralirade-th . 

The Largeat_etock 	, 
at Recards m D. EL 'A. 

CAMERAS 
Everything Photographic 

KLEIN & GOODMAN 
ma 9 10011 Si 	H. 	PM 

Tte Ate excellent Fountain Smite 

(tidy Sendwiebes and 11th Shake. 

That You Will Remember 

Also Complete Line of 

Daupa.CAbillY anal TOBACCO 

Ilaverford pharmacy 
liaverfthd, Penna. 

H. Royer Smith Co., 
lath 21,. WALNUT STRE 

Telephone: WALmit MO • 

Hood net to cot-Wed. Need to r, 30,71.10 less .A1M103T, 01 1Ie COCA.051.3 0D.UPANY ar 
PaILAD'ELPMA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 	. 

•- Garnet Takes Epee 
Thingh did not fare so well in 

the epee division, as the locals 
meld manage to win but three of 
the nine bouts_ Two of thew wins 
were chalked up by Captain Mutiny 
Gan., with Bob Bedrosaian wn 
nine the third. 

As usual, it wn up to the saber-
teen to pull the fat net of the fire, 
and this they did in splendid Pahl 
ion by winning wren of the nine 
bout, in this departing.. Bonin 
won all three of his bouts. while 
Lew Young and Howie Wood 
gained tore Adenine apiece. 

DREXEL J.V. 	G F P 
Rehr., f 	I 	0 	2 
Swore 	 0 0 0 
Songs, f 	 4 	a 
Karagheusinn, r 	-4 	I 	9 
IThilauf 	 0 0 0 
Alexander, g 	1 . A 	0 
Smith. g 	 0 	I 

YoreIH 	 Id 	11 	.44 

RANGE 
THE - ASK to* 

`GOODSHOWI 
MEW WO NAVE IT' 

'NO, te/ANgS, 
HAVEN'T YOU COI 

A COCA-CO/A7" 

"Dot actually happened. And things 
lika That are happening everyday. 

'Ever notice in your riewspaper how 
oHen Coke is mentioned? boys write 
home sthml it, Po. They like the 
toge that sits Cato-Cola open. 
They wekorne that feel of refresh. 
ment. Coca-Cola mud remind that 
of home a tot. It reminds you ter 
refresh yoorsolf." 
	 •••••° 

CAMERAS 
E'<('r y ~hu1 , Pi'c toq o p ~ c 

"' .... ,, ' ' 
~ ... "'".' ' 
KlEIN & GC"rH''Vt."J 

'" 

.. .. 
. .. 
Jliiv~II'nl, Pa:. ~ . 

{:OIIege T~xi 
·809~ Agency 

. . .. ../' 
R . .,F. Jordao 

THE LAST 

, . .'sTltAW . 

. ~fecti.11# ~!ace 

Oj llnverl_oriJio,; 

: A.II ~akeo ol 
··iw)Ios 
RECORDs ••. , 

PBONCICRAPBS . 

Complete AutomOLive Scrvi<:c 
'Motor Overhaulin~ a Speeialty 

Brake Service . .. 
. Ph~ne Bryn Mawr . 830 

Cornu R:liiroad Av~~.aud-Pcnn St.' 
· . Br'r n M~wr. · · 

Jeaniiett's · 

. . .. 
. 823. Lancaster Avenue · 

·Bryu Mawr, Pa. · 

.. .. 1 

.' 
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HAVERVORD NEWS Wedneeday, Meech 10, 

Hopkins, Hollander Tied; 
FINAL GAME PM's Top Merion Police 
TO URSINUS 

Horruca  Lade, 59.45; 
Montgomery 'Runs 
Total Points to 205 , 

Haairford's eage teem met de-
feat for the second time of the 
week keet.Thensday night an the 
entertaining •Tirsinue 'Ore downed 
the Wide, 68-46- '• 

HIM Ceirge Montgomery topped 
the ..saran ea ha tmered neent.e, 
arid - Moore. tall- center for the 
Urelnes, live. come, intend with 
tbirtaqn, while Dan Wingerd 'and 
.Don Magill /olio.. 0100010 with 
lithoen and rims. Mepeetively. 

• 11rsi.e Takes Berle Lea • 
()minus Armand play  with a bang 

se they netted four field goals in 
the' foot four mine., almost be-
fore the Fords orwpmged to touch 
the belL Hobrever Montgomery fin-
ally Marolged to 'break the feet 
as be /fret petted in a rebound 
and then swished -.8 pivot shot. 
Wingerd tontine. the Spurt on • 
fast breek, and Magill meneed the 
count at 8-8 With •inhaund..Moore 
sank Osbert ate bet ttleeeteeii 
evened the score 	miertir 
ended with a push aft.. 

.Ursinus started 'speedy again 
and rebuilt their fallen eight point 
lead on tiro Sods by Moore, three 
jainia by Geier., and tel shots be 
Walker and J. Zeigler', while Mont-
emery, the only Hornet able to 
teat, rude three marker. With 
the.more 24-13 Magill betted' in 
a' rebound bet bfrein.., siniceHr.  
'puked scare-capitol/Ming en three 
eureessfee acorns to increase the 
margin to,27-15. 61111er• netted On 
a nice push shoe before Weaker 
set a• feel, pmt Leuchter,„erTted. 

, the half's met -basket to' cut th 
' 	margin to 29.111. 

Third Period ET. 
Play wes 'very even throughout 

-the third period ai Haverford and 
Desines elter.ted 	Mu: 

'igin opened with a foul, but J. 
Zeigler tapped in a-rebound. Win-
trod *et another., Mantgoni.0 
two e.g.& and Wladerd'nuY•nP 
den more -then Mitched by goals.  
byWillter,13. Zeigler, Rarer, Gehoh-
and-„MdiareAringirig the score to 
41-29 al• the end 'UV the period. 

W1*-erd oedrad an • feet break 
end Magill sink a foul before Ur-
toinue Twitted seven point. in • row 
on rale by Moore, D. Zeigler, and 
Rarer end asial by Mme. Maga 
meehed had, and .4 in a lam 

- bolt  before Rarer raised the Br-
nines sm. la 00' on • corner set 
Wort. 	, Own mksed the 
ifooverfeilloiwgregate to 37 on a 
eft she, but Rarer counted again. 
!Bilged connected: with another 

oar before Parka. Counted. 
Aan3 komeri tool Wigged added 
fate?, Identgornery a closet that 
and .foul, with • gold by Peeks 

h87fffifill- •Wingeid. closed the 
110.F.C5131.'ni-e4ii.1411/1 a Tdel, but 
Keesp,and...Binsone,-msited the. Ur 
issialleatitaborseetasestm pokh wiiht 
and a feel. 	• 

-• 

	

	breatgataem-yotele 263 • • 
Meenr,ford, tired eft. )empl 

rd f # hand 	game to Sweet.. 
1414 before, offered almost a 
good a light. at when beaten Peb. 
hilt"! -19' by a 6341 wore after: 
-leaning at the bilf 25-24. Mont,  
'eatery domed the seasbn with a-
lolorTsio- kb• sr -rude levenlern' to'  
bring. bola ammonia total to 205. 
Magill and Winged alio played 
good gables 	Heverford closed 
Its basketball .1w.. with 3 wins 
and 43 lessee, of which 2 wins and 
Iff-lossee were recanted under the 
E.'71111. of Coaeh Daugherty. 

Roy Efiipkins'. intreeneral basket-
ballini.d moved ep to share first 
p.Itleq with the quintet captained 
by Walt Hollander, although the 
Hopkins teem remained Idle this 
week. Hollnader's Preeiously unde-

feated eve dropped their Thmaday 
germ with -Vin.inger, who neve. 
thelesa continued. ph traditional 
Philadelphia etyleV, to iocepy the 
bottom berth. Meanwhile, "Deana" 
Matlack .eaptainedibUr squad to a 
29.23-wir1'overimob's team, which 
reversed `the standings of these 
two tease, 	. 	• 

Vinaingeris tetra, 111 hods of the 
absence of to depteln, climbed to 
on early lead over Hollander. The 
under-basket accuracy of Birdsall, 
Roes, and Handy was principally 
responsible for 'Vinsingeria t44 
led at the half. Hollander, Den-
ton, 0/mated, and Measly outdid 
each other in scoring for their 
side, 	d 'breath the count. to 
10,18 at the three-gear...mark. 
Foubline acenrec,y *by Anneals,  at 
HIM point would-  have derided the 
game, bat he connected with - only 
. 4 'in seven tries'. The Holiapeim-
men continued 'en keep pace with 
their opponents, but a last minute 
goal and free throw by Royer made 
the wore 25.23 favor Vinainger. 

In the other game of the week, 
Mallaces improving squad eeieee • 

121-14. alas . 
sret-Riot 

lieteaord, threw Mr.. 
a'stioutole tor arm. 

TLitteii 87281. ;Huston. Swarthmore, 
mivelleed by defowit of GeLtyriburg. 

. 
Sallie, Howerford,.threw 111.- 

We:Swarthmore, with a bar and 
chamery. Time, 3:57. 

olatobe bouts: 	' 
Somers, MuMentorg, defeated 

Hunt, tied:sus, 0-5. Sooner, Muh-
lenberg. threw Huston, Swarth-
more, with a bar end chancery. 
lime, 3:58, 
1284b, claw 

Semi-final round: 
Neese Euhtenberreehrew May-

but,. Ursine.. with a -double - bar 
arm. Time, 8:30. Fetterman, Hay-
erford. defeated Selby, Swarth. 
moles  In overtime, 18-11. 

Final round: 
Muhlenberg, threw Fet-

terman, Haverford, 'with a hale, 
neuron and bee lime, 2:22. 

Consolation boon: 
Mayket, Ur..., defeated 

Greenberg, Lafayette, 6-4, May- 
hot. 	defeated Fetterman, 
Haverford, 40. 
101-16. class 

Semi-final ro.d: 
Shellb.e. Unison, defeated 

Grife„ Lafayette, in overtime on 

. 	. 
The soommerlm: 

HAVERFORD 	G F P 
Millet. I 	 I 	0 	2 
Magill. f 	 4 	3 11 
Montgomery, r 	7 	3 17 
Wirigerd, g • 	0 	1 	1 
limo-Mee g 	i 

- - 
- Totals 	 IR 	0 40 
4151315114 	G F r 
J. Rarer, f 	3 	0 
Geist 
	

• 	

1 
Rime. 
	 1 3. 

D. Zeigler, f 
	

2 	1 
Walker 
	 3 . 1 

G..bleare, t. 	O 	1 .71 
Ken. 
	

1 0 - 
T. Molar. g 
	4 	0 	8 

J. Zeigler, 	2 	0 	4 
Parks 	.. 

- - - 
.Totels • 	27 	5 60 
Score by periods: 

Ileverford 	10 9. 10 16-45 

INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS 
Life 	Property 	Liability 

J. B. Lonipecre 
410 Walaat Strad 

Philaulelpithe 

a closely contested .victory over 
Jacob. Matlack end Rankin leered 
Almost equally for the winners, 
while ,Sheppanl started for the 
losers. Butch Cese armed to in. 
vim players to foul him, foe he 
antlered seven fools, and dropped 
reueof the hoe. thrones. The tidal 
aeore 

 
as 29-23. 

Biggest news of the week, opt. 
nide of the South Pacific, was the 
knot victory of the newly formed 
PM Varsity, Beeketball equed. The 
Idetairologists doomed the team 
of ,the Lower Merlon Police Force 
Wednesdey evening by a score of 
11.11, Nearly every member of the.  
FM'S 'squad scored 'some pointe, 
though Vie., James, Berlin and 
Eery were particularly talent d. 
Others on - the Mani were Dentlielli 
Schlesinger, Black, Dodd, 
Murphy: Chem's.. and Axon. The 
Win shows a great deal of eke!, 
end- ,ven better future perform. 
enema are expected:The coaching 
of the team is ably h.dled by 
Sgt.. Stamen,' the Unit's director 
of military and physical trail:dd.. 

Intramural Standings 
• w 

Hollander 	 2 	1 
Napkin. . 	 2 1 
Matlack 	 3 2 
Jacob 	 2 '.2 

Vinsineet 	 1 	4 

referee's 'decision. W. It. Evans, 
Mublenberg. threw Thames, Get-
tysburg, with a half-nelion. Time, 
II:60. 

Mel round: 
Shellhase, Ursine, defeated 

W, H. Evans, Muleenburg, 7-6. 
Consolation bouts: 

W. H. Evans, Muhlenburg, de-
feated Winer, Rutgers, 4.0. Rod-
ner, Rutgers, won by forfeit from 
Grifo, Lafayette. Thomas, Gettys-
burg, wen by forfeit from Bodner, 
Rutgers. 
145-16. clue 

Semi-final round: 
Smith, Lafayette, defeat ed 

8b.meker, Swarthmore, 8-3.• Pat-
a, Rulgere. threw Pelee, Huh- 

lenberg, with 	half nelson. Tiles. 
4:42 	 , 

Fin. round: • 
Paterno, Rutgers, threes Smith. 

Lafayette, with a half-nelson and 
hammer look. Time. 7:23. 

Censolalisn boo.: 
Price, Muhlenberg, threw Sny-

der, Ursine, with a double late 
trot Thee. 4:28. Price, Nellie. 
berg, defeated Smith, Lafayette 

156-1b. clans 
Semi-Oral round: . 

Ford Rutgers. threw Kelky. 
Swarthmore, with a ba/f-nelson 
and Ito- arm. Tinter-1:44: [Fart, 
Gettysburg. defeated Bartholomew, 
Haverfoird, 0-1. 

Final round: 
GeltyabPron defeated 

Penh Rut.., 9-7. 
Consolatien ant; 

Kelley, Swarthmore, defeated 
Barthiilomew, Haverford, 7-1. 
165.1h. than 

Semi.fitml round: 
Bose, It avert° rd; defected 

Reimer; Uminos, in overtime, 7-0. 
Murray, Rthgets, defeated Smith 
Swarthmore, 11-1: • 

Final round:. 
Merjay, Rutgers, wen by for.  

ALICE CAFFREY 
44 Ardmore Ave. Admen. Pa 

• Notary rssur .  

Bell Phone: Bryn Mawr 4518 

Bryn Mawr Electrical 
Company 

Contracting and Repairing 

7301lailreed Ave. 	Bryn Maser 
Anything and everything elect.eal  

Beecteunove JOSIAH, ovho 
rrpralcer bin 1,42 trisin

. 
 pb in 

the Middle. Adonis, 

"The Beautiful People" 
(Coat. from Pert 1, CIA 3) 

leen the roof of the front porch 
were raised, the eienple in the bal-
cony would net be able to nee the 
upper belt of Dave Moller, as he 
sits reading a book on top of an 
upright piano-in the Aid scene. 
After making futile atteMete• to 
remedy this appalling altaellon, 
Cal ended by sadly shaking his 
head and admitting that nothing 
could be done. ehlow we can he In-
sured of a sellout in the balcony; 
moaned Mallery from his exalted 
perch on the piano. 

feat as Rine, Haverferd, tottered 
oprained ankle in 1:40 of first 
Meted. 

Consolation bout.: 
Wesemen; Muhlenberg, defeat-

ed Smith, Swarthmore: 0-1. Wes. 
men, Muhlenberg, woo. from Rom, 
Haves/eel. by deft... 
175-11eiclese 

Semblinal round: 
Gibson, Lafayette, 'defeated 

Recline. Getlysberg, 3-2 W. T 
Evans, Muhlenberg, defeated .  Loy-
endued., Rutgers, 12-5. 

Final round: 
Gibson,tafayette, defeated W 

7'. Evans, Iduhlenburg, 8-2. 
Consolation boots: 

Alvord, Haverford, defeated 
Fryllng, Gettysburg: 2.0. W, T. 
Evans, Mohlenberg. defeated Al-
Nlord. Haverford, 
Uelimited clean 

Semi-final- round: 
Riger, Rutgers, advan.d by 

default of Lafayette and Swarth-
more. Spinoza, Gettysburg, threw 
Pinch, Haverford, with hooff.neban 
and bow arm. Time, 41:45. • • 

Finsbround: • 
Riese Rutgers. threw Spin-

es., lictlysburg, with to boor and 
eimmery. Time, 7:00. 	. 

(Inesolationhoutt• 
Muhlenberg, defeated 

S...., Gettysburg. 4-3. 

REMEMBER-that string 
on, your finger is to take 

your date to the 

COLLEGE TEk ROOM 

Just Below Pem Arch 

erice-Oideeeeeeerte9V:Aff /MOO 
1■11.  ' . 

SEEP SUPPLIED Willi 

SCHOOL TICKETS 
Boob ow suns sus on 

tots Ma emu 
to • Re. 	apsetel 
Fr...Bander. Obssla Idonue 
ream Conk et Schaal Ofnm. 
RED ARROW LINES 

lesaMallatahmeace 
Pra■Cr111,n1r,  

- 	• 	.-• 	- - •  

To.Crive Noble Series 
At Harvard University 
Starting on' March 12 

Dr. Douglas VaiSteere, Prof.. 
soi of Philosophy at Heverford 
will give the Winn. Belden Noble 
Lectures Tor 11E2-1943 et•Harverd 
tholoemiee in Appleton Chapel, tht 
Harvard. Memorhol Chulth, begin-
ning on Mar.14 
•The.leettore serickeeeolotiet of 

four lectures - giien.en successive 
Friday evening., atil P. E. -are 
open to the 	 fe. well  
as to ...nil of son u0ed. 51t. 
Stare will have ow ale general 
subject, "Some A.speste of eke 
Spirit.] Life." 	• 

The lectures and their .bjects 
will be elver as follows: March 
8/0 “The Nature of Religious Com-
mitment.; March 19. "The Saint 
endSociety.; March 26, "Ignatius 
of iLoyole, and a Set of Devotional 
Exercises for Our Time"; April 2, 
"Devotion and Theology."

to connection with hie' regulir 
course 1.-t Friday, 1:17:-S.e. gave 
a. seminar at. Halyard on "Chrie-
tien Religion and the Crisis of 
Our Time." Last week Dr. Steere 
also spoke in .Philedelphis at Bed. 
ford Street Mission Setilmnent 
House on the•aubjeet, ''Raelal Min-
orities In the Postwar Werkl." 

Robinson, 44, Sworn in 
As Naval Aviation Cadet 

Derrick Petrick Moore Robin-
son es-member of the elms of 
104, and to of a former British 
tormy captain, was the first naval  
aviation eadet• sworn In at the 
Trenton enlistment Motion under  

national program to Man by 
5,600 -in cenjunetion.math the 
Isenehing of the new aircraft ese. 
rier, Lexington. 

Robinson, 20, is the son of Me. 
and Mrs. Guy St, John Robinson, 
62 Moreland 'Ave., Trenton, 'N. ,i. 
Els father served an. India and 
ether ports of the British Empire 
from 1913 to 1923, and young 
Robinson was been in Idle.' 

Field- House Fund 
Passes $600 Mark 

Another contribution to the 
Pield House Fund Fes increae, 
ed ehd total amount contriblobi 
id to 500547, according tof 
Bursar William M. Will. • 

The contribotion was EN 
from the Haverford Satiety of 
New England. 
'rand. received before 

Feb. 24: 	' 4147.07 
Received after Feb: 24: 38.00 

, Total reeeived to date: 1605.87 

Open Discussions Held 
By Government House 
• Current'Questions 

Every Theisday evening the stu-
dents at the Government HOWse 
ire conducting seminars on popu-
lar, modern topics. Oetekle speak- 

.,,Invited to attend the in-
fennel:Other-1.11ga., as are any 1111. 
tensed. Haverfood feeelty or stu-
dents. Students from Bryn Mawr. 
Rieferne., and Swarthmore hove 
oleo taken part .in the seminar, 

The 10140 of dissuasion last 
Thureday evening, Match 4; was, 
"How much is- the United States 
government biwoming centralized 
by the weer; -.wilt title - central. 
!union continue after the wary"; 
'Should it be encoursged an an 

er opposed se detrimental?" 
The subject for the seminar this 
week has not been selected as yet, 
stated fem. Pancoant, ienident di-
rector of the Government House, 
who aloe arta es' leader of the 
seminar' 

 
group.. 

• 
Vic Dance to - Follow 
"The Beautiful People' 

'A special Vic Dance which *ill 
be held in the Union hes been ar- 
nnrd 	Saturday night. Meech 
20, immediately following the play. 

Daily practice, are being held 
by the Cap and 'Bells Dramatic 
Club in roareron for their an-
nual Spine Play, which this year 
will be "The. Beautiful People.. by 
WiUlam Saelkan. Acting in en ad-
visory capacity it N. Richard 
Neu... of Bryn Mawr,' who 
directed the last three Cap and 
Bells Productions, 

INDIA QUESTI 
TO BE DEBATE 

Group to Meet Wi 
Rosemont Tomor 
In Common Room 

"Resolved: the led 
granted India imramlia 
the subject of a debate 
Rosemont College and the 
W.,Comfort Debating Soci. 
Haverford to be held in the 

mon koala on Wednesday 
noon „et 3:30 P. 	ie T 
Goodman and William H. 
tenor will uphold thenegetive 
foe Haverford. 

A debate with 'Hamilton 
on the mention - -11.olved• 
the United Nations should 
loch a permanent Federal 
will be fastened en a Special 
gram over WHAV et 0 P. 
Thursday, Worth 11. Hoe 
.11 ergue the ainrrnaSve 

In another special program 
Tuesday.. Match 16, WHAV  eelr 
broadcast a different kind of de-
bete, unique because the topic  will 
be announced to the debates only 
no hour before the debate. Thomas 

P. Goodman, Bertram M. R.eet, 
Ben Z. Leuchter, and Cheri. B. 
&twee will be the - four freshmen 
participating in the debate. 

The India question will be the 
subject of another debate on 
Tie:today, March 18, over the 
Swarthmore radio *WWI. Llewel-
lyn P. Young and William  H. 
Charlene,. will represent Haver-
ford. 

Radio Club Completei 
Bryn Mawr Extension' 

The Radio Club ennounees that 
the transmitter under oonnteuotbn 
and the cloth h. been Completed, 
and its Installation at Merlon Hail 
on the Bryn Mawr campus Is 
awaiting the official permieston of 
Mi. Katherine E. McBride. Presi-
dent of the college. 

John W. Sevringhe. and Char-
les r. Thomas, Jr. are eeperiment-
ipg with a frequeney modulation 
tranemdter and hope to be able 
to bring frequency modulation to 
Haverford within the near future. 

STEERE PLANS 
NEW LECTURES 

FORDS DROP 

LAN& PRACIICE TOMORROW Unmu. In IX 	18-6q  
. 	trc,daay ' A. (afford has en 

• flounced that there ,r4IL be n band 
rcheet.1 In the Union at 8:15 to-  
40000w: All ray; oend any other 
etude°m interested. in playing net 
erg. to attend. 

!Biddle Athe*rk Summary 

• F. DAVIS • 
garaatamtr: 

Winn, tard= 

Ma

▪ 

 tilda •-• ham. 
Adm. Goa 

Quaker Building & Loan Association 
21 S. 12th St., Phila. 	Phone Rittenhouse 6442 

• DIRECTO,. 
'ilmint a. an.. 	 r. geld 
• M. W. Ron. 	• 	J. woosre 

• N
. warm 	 AMID, 

▪ rnoei. R. Tayhte- 	N.1•11- 	Ilarts• 
II.. Relder•Do - 	 mws ' 

would. Am1111 
. • 	IL. wawa v.. 

seiloo - rt v. owner, ffeeresow 

' It is never easy to save. But it will never be easier to start a plan of ' 
systtmatk saving than NOW. • 

_ This,Ie not jitst a sues war ...wlaniag It Is every-

body's Intelletin At Solsr,siams stud women are sharing 

equally is the resposmildliti end. the credit for the 

results accomplished. This Sharing et she production 

burden has made it possible for Solar to supply as-

preeedeated•namiters of "anti-mosioxide" exhaust 

systems for AzaerleR'a fighting airplanes. 

AP AIM 
EXHAUST SYSTE'M 'S 

=31=3.13=11111 

HULL DOBBS 
HOUSE 

Fine Foods 

329 W. Lea... Am. 

Reward wed Mary Parker 
Teo Rana En 

• Old King Cale 	• 
Is a merry old said, 

• And a dully old Awl is he, 
. For his Aare, of a and L. 

Are progressing very 
And hes cheerful as a C.v.. 4, 

_. 

. . . MidJle A"-tic s,,;;"l"'Y 
. ;e~~~·· 'd~u.ion. w. n. Evaru, 

lfu.hl~nberg, th~w Thomas, Get• 
l.71bunr, with a h:tiC-neiSon. 
l :liO. 

:~:::.&J. Jie'n\aae .,. ,,....,,, . Lol ;:;:~ 
brlnl'· hla ....On'• . total 
wtam ~nd Winrerd aiM~ 
coOd p!na, u l~nrford. 

Ita ba4khN U :uuon with 3 
aDI:t 13 loiate1 ol wb~h .2 wins 

· lf}los~~ were f'K'Orded under 
· .ta~)qe of c¥cb 0.U&"herty:. 

·t:d~a~?.~~M~OW liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiill 
• nouilr..lt that thfri! ~It be 

::::0~' ~;, t;)t~·~~t~.~ 
l t!IW!en\11 lnteJ'f'aWd. in 'Jib)'in: 
~tt'td. ~ at \end. ~. 

f •• • . . . . 
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~io Cl~b anaoaneH that 
transmitter onder ~nstnat'Uor1 
lhc dub hu ~bftn Compl•kd. 
1'ttr 'lnatallatlon at MeriOn Hall 
ttie: 81')'11 llawr ~aibpua i1 

a waltl"- the *lal permlulon .of 
Wlu KatMriM E. lleBride, .in•l· 
dent' of the 'nlllfoce. · 

J 6h!'l W. SrrrinJhaUS aM Char• 
les &. '1'1\otn.as, ~r. are fJCperimeat. 

wit)l a 'frequl'AC"J' modulaUon 
tran•m;,tte; 'and bope_ · to be aW. 
to brlnr 'frequ~y modulation to 
Haverford ~~W~ 'the nee.r tutu,., 
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